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The Best Goods Cheap For Cash !" "
" t-

ters who famished the original seed,
and then fertilize their land with it,
making the faithful servant minister
to the wants of their young crops.
Olive LyU, in Good Housekeeping. G. PERKONC.

' Has in Store and to arrive a Good Stock of

Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats, Shoes,
CROCKERY,. HARDWARE; Etc.

togjlftoPiaH should hw Complete flatfii cflffi!

Necessary to an Intelligent and Proper Discharge of his Magisterial Duties!

"liteiipr Portfolio of Blanks
(Copyrighted 1886 by the Messenger Publishing Company)

Is just the thing .every Justice of the P6ace
in North Carolina needs. Each Portfolio

contains brief instructions as to the
most important duties of a Magis-

trate, and the foliowing Blanks :

IN

Ladies' Dress Goods' Department
TV v.a-c7- o colotjl Viv o Northern htiver. a food line of Drftsa ClnrtAa oa

Tm.: 3 T T onne TTomhnrirs o n n Trimimin era tr faV ..

We Sell HATS From 5 Cents to 12.00 Dollars t

Mrs. S. PE ITE WAY and MisTcAJuCTchlirg
have secured a First Class, Experienced Trimmer, Miss KATE BOKDELY, of
Baltimore, who has brought with her the Latest Styles.

apl5- -

6 Recognizance,
6 Commitments,
3 Overseer's Appointment,,
6 Search Warrants,
5 Bastardy Warrants,
5 Bastardy Bonds,
5 Warrants Failing to Work Roari9,

5 Warrants Insolvent Tax,
6 Claim and Delivery Affidavits,
6 Claim and Delivery Undertakings,

3 Returns Notice of Appeal,
3 Proceedings to Recover,
3 Attachments,
1 Supervisors' Report,
2 Applications Year's Support.

10 Civil Summons,
10 State Warrants,
1 0 Subpoenas for Witnesses,
1 0 Probate Blanks,
6 Judgments.
6 Executions,
3 Transcripts,
6 Peace Warrants,
3 Recognizance to Peace Warrant,
3 Applicatons for Peace Warrant.
3 Applications for Search Warrant,
6 Applications for State Warrant,
3 Bills of Cost,
S Laborers' and Mechanics' Lien,
5 Murriage Certificates,

Dr. R. A. SMITH'S DRUG STORE?
When you are; in Goldsboro be sure to visit my Drug Store on Walnut Street, one

door East of the Post Office, where you will find a Large and First Class Stock o

ihe Portfolio is substantially made, will
keep the Blanks clean and always ready

at, hand and will last a lifetime.
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Soaps, Combs, o

Tstilut Artfalao

DESCBIPTION.

all call, in either city or oountry, will reeetrv
jan7-- tf

People

Bent Wood Chair
FOR "WHICH WE ARE- -

By Mail, Postpaid, only $ 1.50.

No Magistrate can afford to be without

The cash must accompany each order to
Tub &bst s, to, g,yj is ffgrr Cicao ur JYobt Cibolixji

A competent Dmvrist has charfre of the Prescription Department, nd the Drug 8tore la
open every day In the year. Having no partner to divide profit with and no ctore rent to
pay, I can afford to give you a better trade than any other firm In the City. The secret of my
increasing sales is due to moderate prices, fair dealing, and polite attention to all.

The entire public is invited to give me a call. Very Respectfully,
receive attention. Address,
The Messenger Publishing Company,

Goldsboro, N. C.

150 BMs, securely 1CM

Retail Grocery Store or

49My Office is in ttye rear of my Store, and
prompt attention. '

BEESWAX I mi ConM
THE HIGHEST GASH PEICE PAID FOR

iviany
At the Wholesale an!

Are acquainted with the Perplexities and Vexations caused by Chaire
breaking and coming aparr, on account of the 4 Glue Fattening "

usually used. This trouble is obviated in ihe
JOSEPH ISAACS,

STREET, GOLDSBORO, N. C.

Vienna

Educational.

mm kMHltUllllll
Staunt. n. Va

MISS MARY J. BALDWIN, Principal.
Opens 1st September, 1886. Closes

June, 1887 Unsurpassed location, build-
ings, grounds, appointments. Full corf s
teachers, Unrivalled advantages in Music,
Languages, Elocution, Art, Bookkeeping,
Physical Culture, Board Ac, with full
English Course, $350 per session. For
full particular apply to principal for cat-
alogue. june21-2- m

Statenilli Female Gollsge.

STATESVILLE, N. C.

SPRING TERM of this institution wll.THE Wednesday, January 30, 1886.
Th e last year has been a very prosperous one.

The attention of parents and guardians is di-

rected to the full corps of
ABLE TEACHERS, the HEALTHY LOCA-

TION. EXCELLENT FAKE AND
REASONABLE CHARGES.

Send for catalogue.
MISS FANNIE EVERITT,

January 4. 1886--tf - Principal.

PEACE INSTITUTE,
RALEIGH, N. C.

For Young Ladies and Small Girls,

Fall sess'.on commences first "Wednes-
day in September and closes correspond-
ing time in June following.

An experienced and highly accomplished
corps of teachers in all branches usually
taught in first-clas- s seminaries for Young La-
dies and Girls. Advantages for instruction in
Music, Art and Modern Languages unsur-
passed. Building heated by steam and lighted
by gas and electricity. Expenses less than
any Female Seminary offering same advan-
tages. Special arrangements for small girls.
Deduction for two or more from same family
or neighborhood.

Correspondence solicited. For Cata-
logue address

Rev. R. BURWELL & SON,
jun21-3- m Raleigh, N. C.

SALEM HIGH SCHOOL!
Jt ESTABLISHED 1874. Y

Huntley, Sampson Co , N.C.

A Boarding School for Both Sexes !

LOCATION.

This institution occupies a central posi-
tion in Sampson county, 11 miles west
of Clinton, 24 miles east of Fayetteville
and 38 miles south westTrom Goldsboro.

THE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC

will be under the charge of the accom-
plished and experienced teacher, Miss L.
T. Harrison, L. F. C. (Virginia.)

LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
The Principal will be ably assisted in

this department to the full requirement
of the school.

A SPECIAL FEATURE,
in connection with the school, is the Phi-lotechn- ic

Literary Society one of the oldest
and best established Literary Societies at
any Academy or High School in North
Carolina.

fciT'Send your name on a postal card
for a Catalogue.

Most respectfully,
MARION BUTLER, A B,

Huntley, N. C, junl8-2- m Principal.

Teachers' Institutes.
There will be an Institute of one week

for colored teachers in the Court House
in Kenansville beginning July 19, one for
white teachers in the same place begin-
ning on July 26 and continuing one week.

The regular examination on the 8th of
July will be held, but certificates will be
withheld, if desired, so as to give appli-
cants the benefit of any increased profi-
ciency which they may manifest during
the progress of the Institute.

I have not yet arranged the details of
the work; but no effort will be spared to
make it profitable to the teachers of the
county and to those proposing to teach.
All such are. requested to come, and to
bring copies of the text books prescribed
by the State Board of Education together
with Maury 's Physical Geography. Pro-
gress we need and progress we must have.
The peoples' money ought not to be given
tor inefficient work in the school room,
and a teacher who stands to-da- y just
where he did two or three years ago
should not be employed to train the minds
of our children. He is unfit, and I think
it is time to begin the process of elimina-
tion.

I stall endeavor to secure the assistance
of some distinguished lecturers.

Visitors will be welcomed at all times.
B. F. GRADY.

County Sup't Public Instruction.
Albertson's, N. C, June 25, 1886-wtd- .

North Carolina, ? In Superior Court.
Duplin County, J May 25th 1886.

Harper Williams, )
. Order of Publication,

Obed Maready, )

To Obed Maready :

Whereas the above named Plaintiff,
Harper Williams has commenced an ac-
tion against VOa in the Sunerinr fVmrt nf
Duplin County for the purpose of fore-
closing a certain mortgage deed executed
by you on the 19th day of February, 1883,
and duly recorded in Book 34, page 208
of the records of Duplin County. Now,
therefore, you are required to be and ap-
pear before the Judge ol our Superior
Court at a court to be held for the County
oi Duplin at the Court House in Kenans-
ville, N. C, on the 1st Monday in Sept-
ember text and answer or demur to the
complaint which will be deposited in the
office of the Clerk of said Superior Court
within the first three days of said term,
and you can take notice that if you fail
to answer said complaint within the time
required by law, the Plaintiff will apply
to the Court for the relief demanded in
the complaint. Hereof fail not.

Given under my hand and seal of said
court, at office in Kenansville this 25th
day of May, 1886.

R. C. BROADHURST,
Clerk Svp. Court.

FAISON & FAISON, Plaintiff Atty.
iune3-6- w

WARM SPRINGS HOTEL !

o
The new Hotel at Warm Springs, N.

C. Will be ODen for the rpcpntinn n.
guests on June 30th.

UTiror particulars as to terms, baths,c, address
B. P. CHATHELP. Proprietor.

(Also of Highland Park Hotel, Aiken, S. C.)
Jun21-l- m Warm Springs, N. C.

FOB SALE!
A small Safe, In good order, at

juniu-a- w THIS OFFICE.

June 7-- tf EAST CENTRE

F U C HTLE R
We would inform the public, generally,

CL O UDS WITH SIL VER LXXGS

There's never a dream ttsafs happy

There's never a dream of sorrow
But the wakinff mules us glad.

witE wonderWe shall look some day
At the troubles we have had.

There's never a way so narrow .

But the entrance is made straight.
There is always a guide to point us

To the little wicket gate.
nd the angels will be the nearer
To a eoul that is desolate.

There's never a heart so haughty
But will some day bow and kneei.

There's never a heart so wounded
That the Savior cannot heal.

There is many a lowly forehead
That is bearing the hidden seal.

There's never a day so sunny
But spittle cloud appears,

There's never a life so happy'
But has had its time of tears, '

Vet the sun shines out the brighter
When the stormy tempest clears.

COTTON SEED OIL IN THE
KITCHEN. '

I notice in Good Housekeeping
many expressions of dislike to the use
of lard. Now while there is nothing
nicer of its kind than snowy leaf lard,
made by the housewife herself, from
the hogs which she knows to have been
healthfully fed and reared in her own
field, it is well known that the lard of
commerce is one of those manufactur-
ed mysteries, whose heart few have
the ability to pluck out. It is an im-

postorfair enough to seebut "take
care, beware, it's fooling thee." It is
a compound of refuse fats, which the
wise men declare unwholesome. Some-

times it is part lard and various other
somethings, just what they are known
only to the manufacturers. Even,
when by chance, we get pure lard,
what guarantee have we that the ani-
mals that rendered it were healthy

--when killed.
Good Housekeeping does the femi-

nine portion of the country incalcu-
lable benefit in quickening within
them a lively kitchen conscience, in
bringing home to them the fact that
the food they put before their families
is a determining factor of the lives,
the happiness, the usefulness, the mor-

ality even, of those entrusted to their
care. But, if we are to be known by
what we eat how are we to be classi-ge- d,

if subjected to the Protean forms,
which food adulteration takes on to-

day?
Profit and loss have laid their hands

upon well nigh every article; 6f food,
often to the injury of the public sto-
mach. How then can the house-moth- er

be held responsible for the crimes
against the stomach, though made the
unwilling tool or the manufacturer in
his greed for gain? No blame attach-
es to her, erring through ignorance or
form inability to .find a substitute.
But that substitute being offered, it is
her duty to accept it, after having
proved its fitness.

I hear some aver that they never
use lard nothing but butter, most
likely cooking butter, an defense to
nostril and palate, not abte'to escape
the reproachable et tu Brum of its fel-
low malefactors, whose place it would
hypocritically usurp as long as oleo-
margarine holdf the balance of power
in the cooking, except by the rich, or
the dairy farmers. What theu shall
we use? I answer cotton seed oil. It
is better, purer and cheaper than eith-
er lard or butter. Its price varies with
the price of lard. It makes fine rolls,
biscuits, muffins, corn-brea- d, gems,
batter cakes, tea cakes and ginger
bread. In some of these compounds
it renders eggs unnecessary, and in
others where they are indispensable,
lessens the number. As it boils at a
lower degree of heat than the animal
fats, it is pre-eminent- ly fit for frying,
and as the frying pan, notwithstanding
the anathema maranatha, of the hy-gienist-

continues to be the hygien-ists- ;
cpntinucs to be the American es-

cutcheon, it behooves us to use it wise-
ly not to burn our food in it.

To this end comes cotton seed oil.
In the writer's kitchen, where a belief
in this oil is part of the culinary creed,
fish, oysters and croquettes are fried
to perfection in it. Saratoga chips and
wafers emerge from their oil plunge
the very poetry of potatoes the gold-
en morsels are crunched with thank
fulness. Thus do its works praise it.
Its immunity from burning is one of
the strongest arguments in its behalf

The Orthodox Jews, have, for well-know- tf

sanitary reasons, never used
lard. They will have only butter or
olive oil. ihe Latiu races have always
been oil prodigals. They were the
first converts to the cotton seed dis
pensation. In southern Louisiana this
oil is largely used tor cooking, and in
.New. Urleans every grocer keeps it,
selling it under its own name to every
housekeeper who values economy and
purity of food stuff.

Food prejudices are hard to conquer,
and the more provincial a community,
the stiller necked tney are In this re-
spect. It is difficult to persuade them
that other foods than those used by
their mothers and grandmothers are
also palatable and wholesome.

The best cotton seed oil is nearly
colorless, tasteless and odorless, but
when just delivered from the press,
varies much of tint, smell and odor;
and is filtered, clarified and deodor-
ized by the manufacturers It is too
cheap to pay to adulterate it, but I
would advise the novice to get a good
article, for a first attempt made with
sx dark, malodorous oil, would be like-
ly to disgust her forever.

Now as to prejudice against thisoil.
J venture to assert that every reader
of Pood Housekeeping uses it, for
olive oil offered for sale in the markets
of the world is born in the cotton fields
of the South.

At first the crude oil was shipped to
Europe and returned to us in enticing
bottles bearing "Huile d'OIive" labels,
but American manufacturers soon
learned the secret of the delicate Eu-
ropean processes, and to-d- ay as fine
an article of table oil is produced here,
as can be bought in t ranee or Ger-
many. But it could not be sold with-
out pandering to prejudice, so it goes
out in masquerade, and dealers reap
large profits from the deception.

Perhaps the general reader does not
know that the manufacture of cotton
seed into commercial products is anew
American industry. A few years ago
cotton seed was despised; now it is one
of the corner stones of a vast indus-
trial edifice. Where, a few years ago,
the seed was thrown away or burned
in plantation- - furnaces, to-da- y its oil
is used for lubrication, soap making,
cooking and food. Its albuminoids,
gum, sugar, cellulose and starch,make
a fine meal cake for animals. From
its waste products the chemist obtains
ammonia,and salts of phosphoric acid;
and the manufacturer a good paper
stock. In the South, mills re-sh-ip the
cake, ground into meal,' to the plan- -

HOW TO MANAQEBIG BOYS.
I would like to say to that frind

who has the class of boys from fifteen
to eighteen years old: Follow closely
the lessons of the International course.
It gives the boys Bible texts to study in
common, and there is a bond of union
in it that the teacher can not afford to
put aside. Let the teacher put his
whole heart into the lesson, looking
out each topic of the lesson, prayer-
fully and carefully. Then think oyer
the characteristics of the boys, giving
to each just the topic that best suits
him. This is not all. Put yourself in
each boy's place; make his peculiar
traits your own; fit the questions to
him till they seem a part of his very
self; then, with references from the
Bible, lead till he sees the truth as it is.
Link history closely with the great
spiritual truth, till the look of pleas-
ure and genuine interest beams in the
eye. If you know your scholars and
enter into their lives, their joys and
sorrows are your own, you will not
fail to interest them in the thing you
like best. Illustrations of your own
are good; they are important, but the
boys will give you some from their own
experience that will be of great value.
From them you can draw with more
force the moral and spiritual applica-
tion of the lesson. One great advan-
tage of this method is that each pupil
has the feeling that he is of impor-
tance; he is really helping to teach the
class. Several scholars in the same
class can be made to feel that you de-

pend on them for assistance, and you
may be sure they will never willingly
disappoint you." The Sunday-scho- ol

teacher has a great work before him,
and let the labor be in proportion to
the work. Wonderful things have
been accomplished by teachers thor-
oughly in earnest. The words of com-
mendation are to the faithful. Love
tVip rmnils. and love the work, and
with the Master's help the lessons will
interest. Treat each argument irom
a scholar as from voureoual. Win the
bov with the same loviner words Christ
used in winning you. Sunday School
Times.

HOLD ON, BOYS.
Hold on to your tongue when you

are just ready to swear, lie or speak
harshlyi

Hold on to your hand when you are
about to punch, scratch, steal or do an
improper act.

Hold on to your toot when you are
on the point of kicking, running off
from study, or pursuing the path or er
ror.

Hold on to your temper when you
are angry, excited, or imposed upon,
or others are angry with you.

Hold on to your heart when evil as
sociates seek your company, and in
vite you to join in their mirth, games,
and revelry.

Hold on to your good name at all
times, for it is of more value than
gold, high places, or fashionable at
tire.

Hold on to the truth for it will serve
you. well, and do you good throughout
eternity.

Hold on to virtue it is above all
price to you at all times and all sorts
of places.

Hold on to your good character, for
it is, and ever will be, your best wealth.

Christian at Work.

HAD TO COME DOWN.
The striking mania reached the one

hundred and fifty girls in a bean-packin- g

establishment in Chicago the other
day. A committee of three waited
upon the proprietor, and as they en-
tered the office he asked. "Is it a
strike?" "That depends. We have come
to demand, not increased pay or short-
er hours but the removal of the paint
on the windows; so that we can flirt
with the boys in the engine house op-
posite." "Are you determined!" "No
flirt- - no stay." "Your demand is
granted. Go back to your beans "
And that afternoon the paint was re-
moved and the girls sang songs of vicr
tory.

Men and Women
Who are constantly nervous are, in nine-
teen cases out of twenty, dyspeptic. The
twentieth case will be found, upon inves-
tigation, to be that ot a' person who is
troubled with symptoms of indigestion.
Thinnes?, ur natural anxiety, peevishness,
buzzing in the ears, a disposition to start
on the sudden closing of a door, tremu-lousnes- s

of the hands more particularly
of the right show that the nerves are
weak and unsteady. Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters strengthens and quiets the nerves.
This effect is a speedy consequence of its
Invigorating and regulating action upon
the organs of digestion and assimilation
It enriches the blood, conquers a chronic
tendency to bilious, relieves sick and ner-
vous headaches, and regulates the bowels
without griping them. A more trust-
worthy defense subdues a tendency to
rheumatism, kidney and bladder derange-
ment. Taken before retiring, it induces
sound repose.

rnv. 3 i r-- i ,
iu ranu jury ar AinwauKee re

turned 51 indictments against social
ists engaged in recent labor riots.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Are you disturbed at nig-h-t and broken ofyuur iev uy h bick cmia sunerin? ana cryingWith pain of cutting: teeth? If po, send atonce and gret a bottle of Mrs. Winslow'sSOOTftlNO SYRITT rnn rnTTnnrn TrrnnrnIts value is incalculable. It will relieve thepoor nine suirerer immediately. Depend up-

on it, mothers, there is no mistake about it.It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates
the stomach and bowels, cures wind colic,softens the gums, reduces inflammation, and
Svestone and energy to the whole system.

Sooth ino Syrup fob Chil-dren Teething is pleasant to the taste, and isthe prescription of one of the oldest and bestfemale nurses and physicians in the UnitedStates, and is for sale by ail druggists through-
out the world. Price 25 cents a bottle- -

feb25-l- yt

"X PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
the popular fTorite for drenburthe hlr. Restoring color whengxar, atd preTCBUnsr Dandruff.
tt.rfJf- - fP. Pi the

muuhti aa u are to pi

IFW Salle I
1 new 20 H. P. Talbott Engine, (adjusta-

ble cut off and improved.)
1 Hub Mortiser and Borer.
1 Moulding Machine.
1 Tenoner. ",

1 Turning Lathe.
Saws, Shaftings, Belts, and a lot of oth

er machinery and patterns for wood work.
Apply to J.A.BONITZ.

mch4-4- w Goldsboro. N. C.

and Sell Lower than any house in Eastern North Carolina, consisting in part of

Sole Agents for Eastern Carolina!

The wood "for this Furniture is Bent in Massire-Piects-,

by which it Possesses Lightness and Great
Strength, also, Neatness and Elasticity; the Separate-Part- s

being Connected by Screws, and are Entirely
Without Glue.

Call and Examine Styles and Prices f

PARLOR, BED ROOM AND

& KER N'S.
that we always keep the Largest Stock

KITCHEN FURNITURE, BED

OUR STOCK OF- -

STEADS, MATTRESSES, CHAIRS, ROCKERS, BUREAUS,
WASHSTANDS, SAFES, SIDEBOARDS, LOOKING GLASS

ES, MOULDING, PICTURE FRAMES, &C, &C.

f?T Remember That We Sell All Kinds

R0YALL, BORDEN & CO.,
febll West Centre Street,

Childrens' Carriages
Is Larger than ever, and we offer them at the

Lowest IVE rket Price!
coma1 GOLDSBORO MUSIC HOUSE.

WHjL. N. HANPP, Manager.
-- A FULL LINE OF

Kefrigerators, Ice Chests, Cream Freezers,

-- ALSO A FULL LINE OV- -

kery, Glassware, Lamps and Lamp Goods.
FUCHTLER & KERN.

3V f 30, EAST CXSNTTIIJE STUEIEI' , OZ
GOLDSBORO, N. C May 10-- tf

of Furniture on the Easy Int talment Plan.

GOLDSBORO, N. C. tj

GOLDSBORO, IV. C

akKuuuu vu me uueiui'Bi). rv lire

and our Instruments the Beat eyer Made.

the Highest Stylo of the Art.

BATES' Southern Music House.
IN THE.SOUfis!
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Which we offer at remarkably Low Prices !

'POSITB BAJVX.

Parties from a distance need onlr to give
interest for time sales.

mm, mm, wam,

WEIL BUILDING,
Branch of LUDDEH &

LARGEST MUSICALEMPORIPM

g "
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I. am here to remain, and will av mv' - -i o- - jin trip I MTV fall rtrt maWMW WWJ VU UiV

Our Terms are the Best eyer Offered,

tTuning and Repairing Executed in

Spriag aai
Just rerivfcrt a. fnll lino ttv

"We have the Largest Stock ever offered in this Market. Our .Norfolk Side Bar
is the Lightest, Nicest Finished Buggy, for the Money, ever sold here Columbus,
Cincinnatti, or Home Made and at

LOWEST CASH PRICES, PAYABLE NEXT FALL, WITH GOOD NOTE,

UrCome and Examine our Stock.
us good references. "We add nothing but

mch29-2- m

BORDEN, JONES 3s CO.,
Goldsboro. N. C.

WILL. N. HANFF. Manager.

CLOTHING, SHOES, HATS, Ac, which will be sold Vs low a the sae quality

Our stock of STRAW TT AT ?c h i"Come and tee them.

wmt Mi I

nnnna r a i mfPnm

Ab. .v jivvmwj, wai fic uhtc ever iiaui

HOOD BEITT & HALL.

Tin Ware, Stoves, House Furnish-
ing Goods, Plows, Cultivators,

Harrows and Castings of all Kinds
ARE BEING SOLD LOW BY

miaows & mmwrn,
Ax?hYxJ 0411 8Pecial attention also to our STOCK of SHOES. We have some

Ladies Fine Shoes. Which have hMn nrnnnnnrprl. hv atpfv laHv i v.. vM
to be the Dest on the market for the money.
nnwSS&'SS&J! we lway c1 a ful1 BUPFl7 t STAPLE GROCERIES at
BOTTOM. PRICES. '

i Experience has taught us that the only way to do business successfully, is to doIt ou the 'square," and by adopting this as our policy, our business has gradually
increased, and we are now selling more goods than eyer before at this season of theyear, for which we are thankful to our patrons and friends.

May 20--tfGoldsboro, N. C'. apri5-t- f Kwpectfully,


